New Faculty of Business, Government & Law was born this year

From January 1, 2012 the former Faculty of Business & Government will merge with the former Faculty of Law to form a new Faculty of Business, Government & Law.

The merged faculty will offer an expanded range of courses at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels. A new BGL website is currently being developed and will be available shortly.

Read Full News

Research Application Requirement has changed in the Faculty of Business, Government & Law

The Faculty of Business, Government & Law will now offer only two application and admissions rounds per year. Doctoral and other HDR students will only commence at the start of semester one or semester two.

To satisfy the English requirement, please read new IELTS English Requirements and principal dates on our Website.

Read More in Attachment

COURSE ANNOUNCEMENT

Faculty of Education establish New IELTS Requirement for PHD students

As of the 1 January 2012, applicants for Education will gain a higher IELTS scores to satisfy their English requirements.

Read More

University of Canberra College is now offering two new diplomas

Diploma of Design: This one year diploma will develop students’ knowledge and skills in creative thinking, visual communication, technology, 2D and 3D design.

Read More

Diploma of Justice Studies: This diploma specifically helps prepare students a range of careers in the Justice Sector, including law and policy, court and tribunal administration, and policy management in policing and corrections.

Read More

STUDENT ANNOUNCEMENT

The new Student Service and Amenities Fee (SSAF) in 2012

The University of Canberra will introduce this new Student Service and Amenities Fee in 2012 to further improve student support services.

Read More

The University of Canberra has partnered with Australian Homestay Network (AHN)

Australian Homestay Network (AHN) gives University of Canberra students the opportunity to live with a Canberra host family.

Read More

New Accommodation UC—Weeden Lodge

The University of Canberra is opening their new campus accommodation located adjacent to the university. The heritage listed building is currently being fully refurbished and will be ready for completion in time for Semester 1, 2012.

Read More
Learning the lingo like a local

8 February 2012: University of Canberra international students have tasted Vegemite and learnt some vital Aussie words and phrases such as ‘have a cuppa’, ‘bikkies’ and ‘mate’ during Registration and Orientation Week (ROW).

Approximately 30 international and domestic students took part in the ‘Learning Lingo like a Local’ session held on the Concourse last week.

Student Equity and Outreach Officer Sarah Haslam said the event was held to foster interaction between domestic and international students.

“It was also a great opportunity to highlight to domestic students just how many “Aussie” words and terms are foreign to most of the world, or carry very different meanings,” Ms Haslam said.

Students played Aussie word and draw Pictionary and ‘human bingo’ where they matched up the slang words with pictures carried by student volunteers.

The session ended with a culinary twist as Australian native speakers instructed their international classmates in the art of making such traditional delights as the Vegemite sanga, banana sanga and fairy bread.

Read More

University of Canberra Brumbies set for Super Rugby success

6 February 2012: The University of Canberra is the naming rights partner for the Brumbies for the 2012 Super Rugby Season.

The University of Canberra Brumbies, as they will be known, already have a close relationship with the University and there are significant mutual benefits from the partnership.

Read More

Online Applications

For faster application process, International students within or outside Australia can now apply online.
More details, click here.

All enquiries please email Hanoem.Wijaya@canberra.edu.au